Abstract-A new decoupled track-seeking controller for a dual-stage servo system of a magnetic disk drive has been developed. T h e controller is applied t o t h e dual-stage syst e m with a push-pull piezoelectric (PZT) micro-actuator and enables high-speed 'one-track seeking and short-span track seeking. A one-track seeking controller was designed in three steps: (1) a voice coil motor (VCM) feedforward controller was designed t o prevent overshoot in response of VCM actuator; (2) a feedforward loop from t h e VCM reference signal t o t h e P Z T actuator was designed in order t o decouple t h e dual-stage actuator system; (3) a feedforward controller for t h e P Z T actuator was designed such t h a t a n output P E S (position error signal) only follows a PES reference signal. I n t h e design of t h e short-span seeking controller, t h e P Z T actuator's stroke limit was considered. Simulations and experiments show that the proposed dual-stage track-seeking controller performs better than t h e conventional single VCM servo.
I. INTRODUCTION
The most significant trend in magnetic disk drives is that track density and storage capacity are increasing rapidly while access time is being reduced. This trend has led to the need for improved performance of the head-positioning servo system in order to accurately maintain the selected head position along the center of the track (track-following mode) and to provide rapid movement of the head from one track to another selected track (track-seeking mode).
The dual-stage actuator positioning mechanism can improve both track-following and track-seeking performance. Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of a 3.5-inch magnetic disk drive with a prototype of a push-pull piezoelectric (PZT) actuator [2] . The voice coil motor (VCM) is used as a first stage to generate large but coarse and slow positioning, while the micro actuator is used as a secondary stage to provide fine and fast positioning. The fine actuator is composed of multilayer PZT films and has two active polarized portions in a single body. When a voltage is applied to the active portions, one expands and the other contracts.
A number of control designs for track following have recently been discussed in several papers [l] , [3] . However, track seeking performance of dual-stage servos has not been addressed much; it has only been evaluated according to step responses of a closed-loop track-following feedback system. This paper presents a new design for a track-seeking controller with a dual-stage actuator. We focus on onetrack seeking and short-span track seeking operations. As the fine PZT actuator has a stroke limit of only a few micrometers, the design of a seek controller for the short-span seek operation should take into consideration the saturation properties of the PZT actuator. 
DUAL-STAGE TRACK-SEEKING CONTROLLER

A . One-track seeking (response within PZT stroke limit)
The developed one-track seeking structure is shown in As the plant is a DISO (dual-input single-output) system, we use two separate reference signals for VCM position yv and total head position YT. The aim of the dualstage seeking control system is to follow head position YT in the specified reference trajectory TT by coordinating the movements of both the coarse VCM actuator and the fine PZT actuator. The one-track seeking controller is designed in three steps:
Step 1
We designed feedforward controller CFFV with VCM reference signal TV in order to make VCM position yv accurately follow reference trajectory TV . The feedforward controller is designed by using a zero phase error feedforward controller (ZPEFFC) [4] . Its target acceleration trajectory is a trapezoid-acceleration exponential-deceleration shape [4] . By using the ZFEFFC, we can establish that Step 2 Next, we designed feedforward pass compensator -C F F~ from reference signal rv to PZT actuator input u p in order to decouple the DISO system. Let C F F~ M PPZT -l , where P~Z T -' is the inverse DC gain of the PZT actuator.
Step 3 Finally, we designed feedforward compensator CFFP for the PZT actuator such that output YT only follows reference trajectory rT. If we suppose cFFP M PpZT -l , the transfer function from reference signals to output YT is YT M r T . Output head position YT is only controlled by reference trajectory rT. Figure 3 shows the l p m step response of the developed decoupled seeking control. There is no overshoot of both VCM response yv and total position response YT and each follows discrete reference trajectories rv and YT perfectly.
It takes about 0.3 ms to move the head to the desired track so that the head can read or write data on the data track. The response is such that the PZT actuator first moves to the target track. After the head has been positioned on track, the PZT actuator then returns to its stroke center to cancel out the movement of the VCM actuator.
B. Short-span seeking (response over PZT stroke limit) In this section, we will discuss the short-span seeking response when the head moves over the PZT actuator's stroke limit. We have developed a short-span seeking structure as shown in Fig. 4 . We prepare a smooth 1-pm reference trajectory Figure 5 shows the 3-pm step response of the dualstage actuator with resonance mode. The PZT actuator works at both the beginning and the final stages of track seeking. It takes about 0.3 ms for the head position to reach the target track, while it takes about 0.6 ms for the single VCM response. We evaluated both 0.5-pm and 3-pm track-seeking responses in experiments.
111. CONCLUSION A decoupled track-seeking controller for a dual-stage actuator was developed. The track-seeking controller was successfully implemented in a magnetic disk drive and simulations showed that it improved both one-track seeking and short-span seeking performance.
